A population-based case-control study investigated possible association between statin use and risk of hip fracture among the elderly in Taiwan.
Introduction
Considerable research has focused on the effect of hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenzyme A reductase inhibitors (statins), including simvastatin, pravastatin, and lovastatin, in reducing coronary heart disease in patients with or without the history of ischemic heart disease. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, less attention has been paid to the relationship between statin use and hip fractures. Furthermore, data of hip fractures resulting from osteoporosis were particularly lacking in Taiwan previously.
Osteoporosis is a major public health issue, with >200 million sufferers worldwide, according to the World Health Organization estimate. [5] Osteoporosis is commonly seen in East and Western countries. [6, 7] In addition, the number of people living with osteoporosis and cardiovascular disease is growing as populations continue to age, particularly in rapidly aging countries such as China, Hong Kong, Japan, and Taiwan. [8, 9] Correlation between osteoporosis and population aging has been examined in several East Asian countries. [7, 10, 11] The relationship between hip fracture resulted from osteoporosis and cardiovascular disease resulted from atherosclerosis, although scare, was occurred in other countries. [12, 13] We could hypothesis that lower the incidence of atherosclerosis maybe lower the risk of hip fracture. In other words, statins might have an impact on blood vessels and blood vessel "health" may be related to bone health. However, this issue has been largely overlooked in Taiwan. The present study seeks to explore possible correlations between statin use and hip fractures among elderly people.
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2. Methods (the statistic analysis was performed in 2017)
Data source
Launched in March 1995, Taiwan's National Health Insurance Program covers 99% of Taiwan population of 23 million. [14] [15] [16] [17] Details of the program and patient database can be found in previous studies. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] The present study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of China Medical University (CMUH-104-REC2-115).
Sampled subjects and comorbidities
We identified subjects aged 65 years or older with hip fracture [International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9 code 820)] newly diagnosed from 2000 to 2013, with diagnosis defined as the index date. Subjects aged 65 years or older without hip fracture were randomly selected from the same database as the control group. Both cases and controls were matched for sex, age (5-year intervals), and comorbidities. Comorbidities which could be potentially related to hip fracture before the index date were included as follows: alcohol-related diseases, cardiovascular disease, chronic kidney disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, and osteoporosis. Based on the ICD-9 codes, the diagnosis accuracy of comorbidities has been well examined in previous studies. [9, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] 
Measurements of statin use and nonstatin lipidlowering drugs use
The following statins are available in Taiwan: atorvastatin, lovastatin, fluvastatin, pravastatin, rosuvastatin, and simvastatin. To explore the association between statin use and risk of hip fracture, prescription history of statins before the index date was collected. To reduce bias, subjects whose final statin prescriptions were filled >12 months before the index date were excluded. In Taiwan, prescriptions for chronic diseases are refilled every 3 months. Therefore, following previous studies, statin use was categorized according to the final statin prescription being filled within 3 months ("current use"), between 3 and 6 months ("recent use"), and between 6 and 12 months ("past use") before the index date. Subjects who never received a statin prescription were defined as never use of statins. Prescription history of nonstatin lipidlowering drugs before the index date was also collected. Subjects who never had a prescription of nonstatin lipid-lowering drugs were defined as never use. Those who ever had a prescription of nonstatin lipid-lowering drugs were defined ever use.
Statistical analysis
We compared the distributions of the demographic status, statin use, nonstatin lipid-lowering drug use, and comorbidities between hip fracture cases and controls using the Chi-square test for categorized variables. Student t test was used to examine the difference of mean age between hip fracture cases and controls. Univariable and multivariable unconditional logistic regression analyses were used to calculate odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) for the association between hip fracture and statin use. We further analyzed the dose-dependent effect among those with current statin use. An average daily statin dose of 15 mg was calculated by dividing total statin prescription quantity by total number of days supplied. Daily dose was then categorized as either <15 or ≥15 mg. All analyses were performed using SAS statistical software (version 9.2; SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC). The results were considered statistically significant when 2-tailed P values were <.05.
Results

Characteristics of the study population
We identified 7464 cases with hip fracture newly diagnosed in 2000 to 2013, along with 7464 controls without hip fracture ( Table 1 ). The hip fracture cases and the controls had similar distributions for sex and age. The mean age (standard deviation) was 80.1 (7.19) years in the hip fracture cases and 80.1 (7.50) years in the controls, without statistical significance (t test, P = .88). The controls were more likely to have a higher proportion of current statin use than the hip fracture cases (11.0% vs 8.27%, Chi-square test, P < .001). The 2 groups showed no significant difference for nonstatin lipid-lowering drug use or for comorbidities (Chi-square test, P > .05 for all).
Association between hip fracture and statin use
Because no other variable was found to be significantly related to hip fracture in the univariable analysis, we did not perform the multivariable unconditional logistic regression model. The univariable unconditional logistic regression model demonstrated that the odds of current statin use in cases with hip fracture were lower than the odds of current statin use in subjects without hip fracture (adjusted OR 0.73, 95% CI 0.65, 0.82) ( Table 2 ).
Association between hip fracture and average daily dose of current statin use
We conducted an analysis on the dose-dependent effect among those with current statin use. The odds of average daily statin dose of <15 mg among cases with hip fracture were lower than among subjects without hip fracture (adjusted OR 0.75, 95% CI 0.65, 0.88). The odds of average daily dose of ≥15 mg among cases with hip fracture were lower than among subjects without hip fracture (adjusted OR 0.71, 95% CI 0.61, 0.82) ( Table 3) . Otherwise, analysis of trend tests was performed using a Cochran-Armitage trend test for enhancement the dose effect in our manuscript. Thus, there seems to be a dose-dependent effect of statin use on the risk of hip fracture.
Association between hip fracture and cumulative duration of current statin use
We conducted an analysis of risk of hip fracture associated with cumulative duration of current statin use. The odds of cumulative duration of statin use <12 months among cases with hip fracture were lower than among subjects without hip fracture (adjusted OR 0.68, 95% CI 0.56, 0.83). The odds of cumulative duration of statin use ≥12 months among cases with hip fracture were lower than among subjects without hip fracture (adjusted OR 0.75, 95% CI 0.66, 0.86) ( Table 4 ).
Discussion
As in previous studies, we found that oral statin use may potentially protect against hip fracture in patients with hypercholesterolemia. [4, 10, 11, 28, 29] Other populations (e.g., postmenopausal women [30] [31] [32] and some rodents [6] showed a similar protect effect for osteoporosis. Furthermore, our results confirmed those of a previous study which noted a clear useresponse relationship and dose-dependent effect. [28] Statins are widely prescribed drugs that inhibit 3-hydroxy-3methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase and decrease hepatic cholesterol biosynthesis, thereby reducing plasma cholesterol levels and the incidence of cardiovascular events, including myocardial infarction. [3, 33] Although many studies have examined the relationship between cardiovascular events and statin use, few have emphasized on the association of statin use with fractures resulting from elderly osteoporosis patients.
Incidence of hip fracture increases markedly with age. Osteoporosis is characterized by low bone mass and structural deterioration of bone architecture, leading to fragility and thus increasing risk of hip fracture. Recently developed drugs have been found to inhibit bone resorption, but there remains a clear need for nontoxic anabolic agents to increase bone formation and protect from hip fracture. However, for example, few such drugs [Teraperitide, romasuvamab, and abaloparatide (Tymlos)] has yet been approved for this indication. But most of them mentioned above were not on the market in Taiwan when designing our article. Therefore, the results of the present study may provide a valuable reference for further treatment to osteoporosis. Data are presented as the number of subjects in each group with percentages given in parentheses, or mean with standard deviation given in parentheses. CKD = chronic kidney disease, COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, DM = diabetes mellitus. * Chi-square test † t Test comparing subjects with and without hip fracture. Table 2 Odds ratio and 95% confidence interval of association between hip fracture and statin use, nonstatin lipid-lowering drug use, and comorbidities in older people. One potential explanation for the protective effect of statins might be confounding by a healthy drug user effect. That is, the population who receive preventive oral statins treatment to lower cardiovascular incidents usually exhibit certain behaviors that put them at lower risk of hip fracture, including better health insight and good care-seeking behaviors. [4, 29] Those who take better care of themselves will generally be more aware of fall risk and the potential for fractures, including hip fracture. In addition, decreased risk of dementia has been found to be associated with statin use, and this could also possibly be explained by increased health awareness. [34] It is also noteworthy that many studies have found lower risk of hip fracture among statin users, likely due to the statins protective effect being confounded by obesity or body weight. [29, 35] Obesity is commonly seen in hypercholesterolemia patients, and is associated with lower risk of hip fracture. [10, 36] The protective effect of adiposity on risk of hip fracture could be explained by the likelihood of abundant adipose tissue increasing bone density, along with the local shock-absorbing capacity of fat. [37] In other words, patients taking oral statins for hyperlipidemia tend toward obesity, which reduces the risk of hip fracture compared to nonobese populations.
The precise mechanism by which statins act remains unclear, but they indeed decrease the production of mevalonate, a precursor of cholesterol production, by inhibiting the enzyme HMG-CoA reductase. [38] This mechanism is also very important in the action of certain bisphosphonates, such alendronate, which is used to treat osteoporosis. [39] These similar mechanisms differ only in terms of the action site and the enzyme in the mevalonic acid pathway. [6] Therefore, statins might provide a protective effect against hip fractures by increasing bone-mineral density.
Some strengths of the present study should also be noted. Comorbidities based on ICD-9 codes have been carefully reviewed in previous studies. [9, [23] [24] [25] [26] The study design and statistical models are well conducted. The results are reasonable and provide updated evidence on this issue.
Limitation
The present study acknowledges certain limitations. First, the National Health Insurance (NHI) database provides no measure of bone-mineral density, and we are thus unable to definitely evaluate the level of osteoporosis and osteoporosis patients might potentially be excluded from the sample population, introducing bias or resulting in underestimation in the evaluation of hip fracture risk.
Second, diagnosis of osteoporosis and dyslipidemia might require relatively long-term observation for clinical manifestation and multiple plasma serum cholesterol level tests, and intermittent or interrupted observation may be insufficient to estimate osteoporosis and hyperlipidemia risk.
Conclusion
The odds of current statin use in cases with hip fracture were lower than the odds of current statin use in subjects without hip fracture in elderly people in Taiwan, with a pronounced dosedependent effect. Future work should focus on observational studies or randomized trials to provide a better understanding of these correlations between statin use and hip fracture in elderly people worldwide.
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